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Catholic Resources 
• The US Conference of Catholic Bishops has voted unanimously to revise Part Three of 

the Ethical and Religious Directives for Catholic Health Care Services (ERDs) to address 
gender ideology and so-called transitioning. Bishop Daniel Flores (Brownsville, TX), 
Chair of the USCCB Committee on Doctrine, stated the ERDs will be updated in 
extensive consultation with “bishops, moral theologians, medical ethicists, physicians, 
and other various stakeholders in the field of Catholic health care.” Following this 
consultation, the draft will be “subject to review, discussion, and ultimately the vote of 
the whole body of bishops.” The full USCCB vote comes in the wake of the March 2023 
publication of the Doctrine Committee’s Doctrinal Note on the Moral Limits to 
Technological Manipulation of the Human Body. In this note, the committee stated, 
“Catholic health care services must not perform interventions, whether surgical or 
chemical, that aim to transform the sexual characteristics of a human body into those 
of the opposite sex or take part in the development of such procedures.” 

• Solidarity Health Share is asking the US bishops to revise the ERDs to prevent any 
Catholic health care institution from providing medical interventions for so-called 
gender transitioning. The letter, which is addressed to Archbishop Timothy Broglio, 
USCCB President, states in part: “We believe it is time for the Catholic healthcare sector 
to courageously oppose the far-left agenda being pushed by this administration and 
immediately stop offering [transitioning] procedures and drugs … We hope the 
Bishops support our position that people of faith should not be forced to support 
procedures that contradict their deeply held religious values and convictions." 

 
Federal Courts 
• By allowing a June 20th appeal deadline to pass, the Biden administration is 

abandoning its efforts to force religious doctors and hospitals to perform so-called 
gender transitioning interventions (puberty blockers, cross-sex hormones, surgical 
procedures) against their conscience and professional medical judgment. The Eighth 
Circuit Court of Appeals’ decision in Sisters of Mercy v. Becerra marked the second time 
a federal appeals court has blocked the Biden’s mandate, and the second time his 
administration has chosen not to seek Supreme Court review. Luke Goodrich, Vice 
President and Senior Counsel at the Becket Fund for Religious Liberty, stated: “After 
multiple defeats in court, the federal government has thrown in the towel on its 
controversial, medically unsupported transgender mandate. Doctors take a solemn 
oath to ‘do no harm,’ and they can’t keep that oath if the federal government is forcing 
them to perform harmful, irreversible procedures against their conscience and medical 
expertise … This is a win for patients, conscience, and common sense.”  For additional 
information, click here.  

 
 

https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/254597/us-bishops-approve-plan-for-guidance-to-catholic-healthcare-institutions-on-transgender-issues?mkt_tok=NDI3LUxFUS0wNjYAAAGMcgRUjXazoxaLlhAeptRRv70icDdL2R1Qvth1X35b6rQARrbSod4yNZoIQ2VX6gSFux5tcKt3jmXeX-0dgmJ7Kc_FZlFktDZyTgUhVt8
https://www.usccb.org/resources/Doctrinal%20Note%202023-03-20.pdf
https://www.usccb.org/resources/Doctrinal%20Note%202023-03-20.pdf
https://www.dailysignal.com/2023/06/15/exclusive-u-s-bishops-urged-stop-trans-surgeries-catholic-hospitals/?utm_source=TDS_Email&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=MorningBell&mkt_tok=ODI0LU1IVC0zMDQAAAGMd0opeTLKhSzpY3_rgAhLnIvtTGXatJg92bftrHVdEYoXcayTcxljQJNGMjMof3aeRBsole-qfLUq-dTq8_RuXxOtYkURoGdPdvUc320XTxx5QiuX
https://www.becketlaw.org/media/federal-government-backs-down-on-transgender-mandate/
https://www.becketlaw.org/case/sisters-mercy-v-price/?section=caseDetail
https://catholicvote.org/gov-backs-down-on-trans-mandate/?mkt_tok=NDI3LUxFUS0wNjYAAAGMhp3JuM721Fa8uV03QnwVoQ5UyJRiuNT51y_l1bV_V0p4ozzhILK8ETCb36_LL7mZIMR6ECIpbmTgdOfliKdsB6864YcJvJ-Z3sIWwTk
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National  
• Thirty-one Catholic members of the US House of Representatives have signed an open 

letter titled “Renewed Statement of Principles” where they reaffirm their full support 
of abortion. The letter states, in part: “As Catholics, we believe all individuals are free 
to make their own personal decisions about their bodies, families, and futures. The role 
of informed conscience is at the very core of our faith … Our faith and our country’s 
Constitution demand that no person impose a single religious viewpoint into law or 
regulation.” The letter concludes by stating: “The fundamental tenets of our Catholic 
faith — social justice, conscience, and religious freedom — compel us to defend a 
woman’s right to access abortion. We are committed to advocating for the respect and 
protection of those making the decision if and when to have children.” 

• To commemorate the one-year anniversary of the Dobbs decision, Joe Biden has signed 
an executive order designed to expand access to access to all Food and Drug 
Administration-approved contraceptives and abortifacients. For the White House fact 
sheet on the executive order, click here.  

• While more and more companies are paying their employees’ abortion expenses, the 
company PublicSQ (pronounced “Public Square”) is offering its employees $5000 when 
they have or adopt a child.  Michael Seifert, the company CEO and founder, stated: “We 
think that ultimately a company is only as strong as the families that built it, and then 
for us, we’re a pro-family company. We’re unashamed about that.” Speaking about 
companies that offer abortion “benefits” (including Amazon, Target, Apple, Netflix, 
Disney, Meta, Uber, and AirBnb), Seifert added: “That’s the sad reality of this, that these 
companies will pretend to care about ‘women’s health care.’ But at the end of the day, 
they just don’t want to pay maternity leave.” Click here for more information. 

• Kaiser Foundation Hospitals, Permanente Medical Group, and various physicians are 
facing a lawsuit from another detransitioner. Kayla Lovdahl is suing the plaintiffs for 
fast-tracking her through gender so-called transitioning which she now regrets. The 
lawsuit begins by stating: “This case is about a team of doctors who decided to perform 
a damaging, imitation sex-change experiment on Kayla, then a twelve-year-old 
vulnerable girl struggling with complex mental health comorbidities, who needed care, 
attention, and psychotherapy, not cross-sex hormones and mutilating surgery.” 
Lovdahl is represented by the Center for American Liberty which has filed similar suits 
on behalf of Chloe Cole and Layla Jane. The full text of the lawsuit is available in the 
above link.  

• According to a recent Gallup poll, Americans today are less supportive than they were 
two years ago of allowing male athletes to participate in women’s sports. Gallup 
reported: “A larger majority of Americans now (69%) than in 2021 (62%) say 
transgender athletes should only be allowed to compete on sports teams that conform 
with their birth gender. Likewise, fewer endorse transgender athletes being able to 
play on teams that match their current gender identity, 26%, down from 34%.”   

• According to a June 2023 report from the US Substance Abuse and Mental Health 
Services Administration’s (SAMHSA) titled “Lesbian, Gay, and Bisexual Behavioral 
Health: Results from the 2021 and 2022 National Surveys on Drug Abuse and Health,” 
Americans who identify as gay, lesbian, or bisexual experience a dramatically lower 
quality of life across numerous measures. The report summary states that “lesbian, 
gay, and bisexual adults are more likely than straight adults to use substances, 
experience mental health conditions including major depressive episodes, and 

https://delauro.house.gov/sites/evo-subsites/delauro.house.gov/files/evo-media-document/renewed-statement-of-principles_0.pdf
https://www.ncregister.com/cna/president-biden-signs-contraception-abortion-executive-order-before-dobbs-anniversary?utm_campaign=NCR&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=263862330&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-95DyITgto3WMsOuM6DkZXqndz7zs9J2E2IKdXPym_jASE_Lyw0FwqHOIsCTrE9sIVKn3E-UKhVnJ-ua1iHMaGnYb8a6g&utm_content=263862330&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2023/06/23/fact-sheet-president-biden-issues-executive-order-on-strengthening-access-to-contraception/
https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/254604/company-announces-baby-bonus-for-employees-expecting-or-adopting-a-child?utm_campaign=CNA%20Daily&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=263176280&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9Qfo9rNDqdDhTXNe7AwS7orEkC6YQR70SowzoGCYeiEKvT9gkPcBWloAhmC6N3Ropwit7RZAtWWczrDtDwvL-dl2cBPQ&utm_content=263176280&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.liveaction.org/news/many-companies-employee-abortions-different/?utm_campaign=lan&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=263992759&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--De4ejA1r37Rtt6l7NVhYJmpvtfbIj0O6YJuzs5fFPTqEPOHoderO0Od9KH0l3s8wxfWkV63LEDksFq38P3LFpEU8uVQ&utm_source=daily_digest
https://www.dailysignal.com/2023/06/16/they-were-experimenting-her-teen-detransitioner-sues-doctors-child-gender-transition/?utm_source=TDS_Email&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=MorningBell&mkt_tok=ODI0LU1IVC0zMDQAAAGMciW7gMeFLsO0jnykowGiV-pzWwICLyshI2ApWKMAPsyim3kHgwEuHgXaXOAo46lsiZYFcVVA_ElGoQYXX897jjSdTlT25tRdswG8vk_I8hgUkpD-
https://catholicvote.org/gallup-poll-finds-americans-rejecting-trans-agenda/?mkt_tok=NDI3LUxFUS0wNjYAAAGMXWtNcH5Saf7t6PH_R-bMkgaKVtPMjFBjRoaLURspYULzQCXNsIrqfUauL3jN5zIUMQRqlm6kZ1E8qcy1C-TQ-acYO_SZI5L5hbyTh7k
https://www.samhsa.gov/newsroom/press-announcements/20230613/samhsa-releases-new-data-lesbian-gay-bisexual-behavioral-health
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experience serious thoughts of suicide.” While the report summary is available on the 
SAMHSA website, the report itself no longer is.  

• Thousands of people marched and prayed outside Dodger Stadium on June 16th to 
protest the Los Angeles Dodgers’ honoring the so-called “sisters of perpetual 
indulgence” with a Community Hero Award before a game with the San Francisco 
Giants. The “sisters” are an anti-Catholic group of men who dress up as women and 
promote ideologies and sexual acts contrary to the teaching of the Church. In apparent 
recognition of the backlash they faced, the Dodgers bestowed the award forty minutes 
before gametime when there were hardly any people in the stadium (see the video in 
the link). For further information and perspective, click here, here, and here. 

• The Associated Press (AP) is reporting that hundreds of billions of dollars in 
government funds earmarked for COVID relief were either stolen or misused. 
Specifically, “at least $280 billion of COVID relief funds were stolen, while another 
“$123 billion was wasted or misspent.” These figures total over $400 billion, or ten 
percent of the over $4 trillion in taxpayer money the federal government allocated for 
COVID relief under both the Trump and Biden administrations. The full report is 
available here.  

 
State by State 
• Joe Biden’s Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) has apparently rescinded  

$4.5 million in Title X family planning monies from Oklahoma because the state has 
enacted laws that protect preborn children. Title X stipulates that “none of the funds 
appropriated under this title shall be used in programs where abortion is a method of 
family planning.” The Oklahoma Department of Heath reports that the funding was 
revoked due to the state’s pro-life services being “out of compliance.” Click here for 
further information.  

• As the result of a 3–3 vote, the Iowa Supreme Court has prevented the state’s 
Heartbeat law from taking effect. The law would protect preborn children from 
abortion after six weeks gestation. The court’s vote means abortion remains legal in 
the state until 20 weeks gestation.  Governor Kim Reynolds (R ), who signed the 
Heartbeat bill into law, stated: “To say that today’s lack of action by the Iowa Supreme 
Court is a disappointment is an understatement. Not only does it disregard Iowa voters 
who elected representatives willing to stand up for the rights of unborn children, but it 
has sided with a single judge in a single county who struck down Iowa’s legislation 
based on principles that now have been flat-out rejected by the U.S. Supreme Court.” 

• Governor Wes Moore (D) has signed an executive order making Maryland the latest so-
called sanctuary state for gender confused minors. The order maintains that “all state 
agencies shall, to the fullest extent within their authority, take whatever action is 
necessary” to “protect people or entities in Maryland providing, receiving, assisting in 
providing or receiving, seeking, or traveling to obtain gender-affirming treatment.” The 
order was signed during the state’s first-ever Government House Pride reception.  
California, Minnesota, Colorado, Vermont, and Washington state have also passed so-
called trans sanctuary laws. 

• New Jersey Attorney General Matthew Platkin (D) has sued the Middletown, Marlboro, 
and Manalapan school districts in the state after they enacted policies requiring school 
officials to inform parents if their child wishes to so-called transition to another 
gender. The policies apparently conflict with the New Jersey Department of 

https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/254607/thousands-march-in-prayer-procession-protesting-dodgers-honoring-anti-catholic-drag-group?utm_campaign=CNA%20Daily&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=263176280&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--BMh3uIakdSnCNDA27HCzIGE_9xtQUfmuDVUVT2ZphH842pWNlL8UZdYUK3beofJyxMdLr37C61jvvkV_5stfNhhVI1Q&utm_content=263176280&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.ncregister.com/cna/la-archbishop-at-mass-before-dodgers-game-when-god-is-insulted-it-diminishes-all-of-us?utm_campaign=NCR&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=262879246&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_MdUZMMq8D99XSMxfxcWGQp8nud-AGfatWbkyhbJYgtyIp9BXiDMDgR2ByDb7PbYyLVXO32s5EkJgwRRy47GhRus-HIg&utm_content=262879246&utm_source=hs_email
https://catholicvote.org/dodgers-honor-hate-group-in-mostly-empty-stadium-amid-national-backlash/?mkt_tok=NDI3LUxFUS0wNjYAAAGMZ7e9g3rL68QVBvXRwnCmAw4zxCVCBb9tWm93hDOjcO6JnlANkUVSzgOSwcvm_h72C8BTY9Hb9AlgLffxJsb_AHYSl8Ky2yT5jPEDrYU
https://www.dailysignal.com/2023/06/13/major-league-baseball-strikes-all-pride-jerseys/?utm_source=TDS_Email&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=MorningBell&mkt_tok=ODI0LU1IVC0zMDQAAAGMWGZ3vOxrDG_bt6v_RCNvHjRpLvWBXLAvtnY7YoBKbc5EVy9ZI-lVCp-EqruPbTMGizwpAZnFVEtNdHfP3sAk3lAkwc87CDbxPHwYRhwwaBrPvCoO
https://catholicvote.org/hundreds-of-billions-in-covid-funds-stolen/?mkt_tok=NDI3LUxFUS0wNjYAAAGMXWtNcDziQUxknwy2gZWDyls2neeCNR3xWR9DHV3XJfi5RaVfEIcgVa316pSjf7kb1V_WLsia5a86x5GOdtPf7gyI_9wDeDersiMRYEY
https://apnews.com/article/pandemic-fraud-waste-billions-small-business-labor-fb1d9a9eb24857efbe4611344311ae78
https://www.liveaction.org/news/hhs-revokes-family-planning-oklahoma/?utm_campaign=lan&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=263256616&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9Pv5oLdQBLS1KMAqXuIZQg0AJxmK2DKIEr5ZVO1hYq5nXjQtUKfGK7iQLQUyKtbU1-GhtIbOqshP97bLuWKy-FY3Jmyw&utm_source=daily_digest
https://catholicvote.org/biden-admin-punishes-oklahoma-for-pro-life-policies-by-removing-family-planning-grant/?mkt_tok=NDI3LUxFUS0wNjYAAAGMXWtNcNlMQyEcmhOWBPutqps7bRKnFqG5qNe7AtFA3711DA7123yppX5MrlBLoSkSIr_dCMQz69zzDud1tVy22m11Sv7vG_txgu6PSOw
https://catholicvote.org/iowa-supreme-court-blocks-pro-life-law/?mkt_tok=NDI3LUxFUS0wNjYAAAGMZ7e9g5VlS1cuAHzd0yJDTj2L4Nk_XdBWhfRoED2SkHsAv_NtJdPK3CIYxImWTZhPUQV2rmMw4fDo8DL_HyGzBioBk6w-Kb2cvsDgVdA
https://www.dailysignal.com/2023/06/14/with-order-making-maryland-a-gender-transition-sanctuary-governor-aids-sex-traffickers/?utm_source=TDS_Email&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=MorningBell&mkt_tok=ODI0LU1IVC0zMDQAAAGMciW7gHoBcoNNR-u5QphNP2zT7nwfbCfgZc4i0ZhBhTO9ioeGBJmmprjM9p3hrlYrCnXjbYQYvDshEsdSbX0TTvq2s7T_26V707sU9LzpSLsIdN41
https://www.dailywire.com/news/new-jersey-sues-3-school-districts-over-transgender-student-policies?mkt_tok=NDI3LUxFUS0wNjYAAAGMlhDX5JMNSfRmOmyvEIgwBZ0Vjth-EO7mbdM6cZBNOO1jUxL9Qxcu4LPCXbQxRlXNoX7b0xi9pXsB5AkxtjYl7AcOmrfsPL0x69MWGRg
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Education’s transgender policy, which mandates that “school district[s] shall keep 
confidential a … student’s transgender status,” even from parents. The lawsuit claims 
that parental disclosure will “irreparably harm transgender students.”  

 
Conscience/Religious Liberty 
• In the wake of the federal government’s (unsuccessful) attempt  to force St. Francis 

Hospital in Tulsa, OK to extinguish its sanctuary candle, US Representative Kevin Hern 
(OK), US Senator James Lankford (OK), and thirty-one other members of Congress are 
inquiring how the Biden administration is respecting constitutionally protected  
liberties of religious hospitals. In a letter sent to Centers for Medicare and Medicaid 
Services (CMS) Administrator Chiquita Brooks-LaSure, Department of Health and 
Human Services (HHS) Secretary Xavier Becerra, and Joint Commission President 
Jonathan Perlin, the signatories maintain that CMS’ actions at St. Francis raise concerns 
that the organization is unfairly targeting health care institutions with religious 
affiliations. The letter also asks how CMS handles the evaluation of religiously affiliated 
health care organizations, as well as how CMS has changed its policies under the Biden 
administration. A press release about the letter from Representative Hern’s office is 
available here.  

 
International 
• Researchers at Cambridge University (United Kingdom) report the development of the 

world’s first “synthetic” human embryo models using embryonic stem cells (ESCs) but 
no egg or sperm. The process uses a single ESC and develops it into an embryo-like 
structure that resembles an embryo at about 14 days after fertilization. The models do 
not contain every component of an embryo, which would likely be necessary for it to 
become a fully developed human being. The motivation for the research appears to be 
to allow the study of embryonic development after fourteen days. Currently the “14 
day rule” prevents experimentation on a human embryo after this point. For further 
information and perspective click here.  

• The United Kingdom’s Royal College of Surgeons of England (RCS England) has voted 
to drop its opposition to physician assisted suicide and it now maintains a “neutral” 
position. The change comes  after seventy-two percent of members who responded to 
an online survey indicated they favored changing the College’s position. However, the 
three thousand members who responded represents only nineteen percent of the RCS 
England’s total membership. Of respondents, fifty-two percent supported assisted 
suicide and twenty percent supported the move to “neutrality.” 

• The Province of Quebec, Canada is now the world leader for euthanasia. Nealy eight 
percent of all deaths in the province in 2022 resulted from euthanasia, a figure higher 
than that of the Netherlands (4.8 percent) and Belgium (2.3 percent) which both 
legalized euthanasia years before Canada. In a move that will make these percentages 
go even higher, lawmakers in Quebec have approved a law that allows people suffering 
from neurodegenerative diseases (Alzheimer’s, etc.) to make advance directives 
directing they be euthanized before their mental competence degrades and they 
become unable to make a formal request euthanasia. For further information and 
perspective, click here.  

• A study published in the journal Epidemiology and Psychiatric Sciences demonstrates 
that women in using hormonal birth control pills have significantly elevated risk for 

https://hern.house.gov/uploadedfiles/hern-lankford_letter_to_cms_final_.pdf
https://hern.house.gov/news/documentsingle.aspx?DocumentID=853
https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/254608/first-reported-synthetic-human-embryo-sparks-ethical-concerns-creates-questions?mkt_tok=NDI3LUxFUS0wNjYAAAGMfFEH00MwoX_nGFRVtaQrM2ek_deHEGoNUxAr1wIftCkrxZkriVOCb68unUe0I2-3cfyXjjhmHAHDH9DfJgdCDYkMzZ0Ii0XR3uJA4yE
https://bioedge.org/stem-cells/why-are-scientists-boasting-of-creating-synthetic-human-embryos/
https://bioedge.org/end-of-life-issues/assisted-suicide/uk-surgeons-go-neutral-on-assisted-dying/
https://bioedge.org/featured/quebec-becomes-world-leader-in-euthanasia/
https://www.dailysignal.com/2023/06/14/in-canada-the-wests-suicide-is-becoming-literal/?utm_source=TDS_Email&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=MorningBell&mkt_tok=ODI0LU1IVC0zMDQAAAGMd0opeF2fiwyVkpEwL1aazn-H1awocHlofLIPX3Z63SrzQHN1JQLNB7CSKP2ihL1s2hV6WczjqCsrbSuN_CcDot-9_3RosomFlEEZ921Ghc4kgkCI
https://bioedge.org/beginning-of-life-issues/the-pill-increases-risk-of-depression-amongst-young-women-by-130/
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depression. The study maintains that women who started using these contraceptives  
as teenagers had a one-hundred-thirty percent higher incidence of symptoms of 
depression, while the corresponding increase among adult users was ninety-two 
percent. The study followed more than a quarter of a million women from UK Biobank 
from birth to menopause. Click here for further information.  

 
Latest “Bioethics on Air” Podcasts 
• Episode 115: Ethics Consultations and the NCBC’s New Personal Consultations 

Department. In the first of a two-part interview, NCBC ethicist John Di Camillo 
discusses the NCBC’s ethics consultation service as well as his first year serving as 
Director of the Center’s Personal Consultations Department. 

• Episode 116: Become an NCBC Fellow or Intern. In part 2 of his interview, John Di 
Camillo explains the rationale and purpose for the NCBC’s new Fellows and Interns 
program. He explains how one can become a fellow or intern as well as his goals for the 
program moving forward.   

 
Of Note 
• “Our country has always been about expanding freedom. Until now, this court, ignoring 

its own precedent and the right of privacy in the Constitution [sic]. So we have to 
reverse that. And Congress has the right to do that one way or another.”—Nancy Pelosi 
speaking on the one-year anniversary of the US Supreme Court’s Dobbs decision.  

 
Sharing the News: If you have public policy news that you would like to share with the 
NCBC, or if you have colleagues who would like to receive the Bioethics Public Policy 
Report, please contact Joe Zalot at 215-871-2014 or jzalot@ncbcenter.org. Previous 
editions of this report are available through the Public Policy page of the NCBC website.     
 
Sharing the Resources: If you enjoy receiving the Bioethics Public Policy Report and would 
like to support its continued publication, please consider making a donation to the NCBC.  
 
The National Catholic Bioethics Center webpage, available at http://www.ncbcenter.org/, 
is a significant resource for bioethics information. NCBC bioethicists are also on-call for 
consultation twenty-four hours a day, seven days per week, at 215-877-2660. 
 
 

https://www.liveaction.org/news/wide-ranging-uk-study-contraception-depression/?utm_campaign=lan&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=262819124&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_3DI36pJmSrsE3sXSdrFM3fnUX7fPFdy6uSfzL6Iz6xh4v6YrXOzhPfJpFGSmho7yRULsGFI1PSevpkyseQp9Ba_pZZg&utm_source=daily_digest
https://www.ncbcenter.org/bioethics-on-air-podcast-cms/bioethics-on-air-episode-115-ethics-consults-and-the-ncbcs-new-personal-consultations-department
https://www.ncbcenter.org/bioethics-on-air-podcast-cms/bioethics-on-air-episode-115-ethics-consults-and-the-ncbcs-new-personal-consultations-department
https://www.ncbcenter.org/bioethics-on-air-podcast-cms/bioethics-on-air-episode-116-become-an-ncbc-fellow-or-intern
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/pelosi-says-abortion-democrats-ticket-victory-2024-accuses-republicans-disrespect-women?mkt_tok=NDI3LUxFUS0wNjYAAAGMlhDX5Il-Z35X6VcW0t_QuWZziu9-dVw1sHrqvIclU2wvFxxSvy_6736JoUIJy-OvAoQk-cbGHxto7H2dtKZBKi6izQbhlE996RzNFic
mailto:jzalot@ncbcenter.org
https://www.ncbcenter.org/bioethics-public-policy-reports
https://www.ncbcenter.org/donate/
http://www.ncbcenter.org/

